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FrrHldent IMna Knvored.
City op Mexico, March 2. Yesterday

8,000 workmen from the factories in surrounding towns held a demonstration
of Presihere in favor of the
dent i)iez. The national theater was also
crowded to day with bankers, railroad
men, inajnate and merchants, a majority of whom were foreigners, who lent
their support to the president.
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Washington
Denver, March 1. .
special to the Times fays:
Delegate
Joseph, of New Mexico, said to the Times
that he soon excorrespondent
pected a favorably report from the house
committee on territories, on his bill providing for the admission of New Mexico.
Mr. Joseph has ably presented lo the
committee the reason w hy New Mexico
should he admitted.
He w ill have another hearing before this committee and
soon after the report will he made to the
house. Mr. Joseph says that the hill will
pass in the house without any trouble.
In the senate the sentiment is about
evenly divided, he thinks, and he has no
doubt that if some of the prominent. New
Mexico Hepnblicans will mine to Washington to assist him in convincing the
doubting senators that tlio bill should become a law at this session that it will ho
carried. He believes lhat this assislence
is necessary and thinks t.but a strong
del yation will be sent here lo work the
senatorial end succesfuily.

The Xational fliamc.

New Yoiik, March 2. Representative
base ballists from all parts of tbe country
for the
throng Fifth avenue hotel
purpose of learning the outcome of the
National
the
ol
league and
spring meeting
American association of htise. ball clubs.
Unusual interest attaches to th gathering from the fact that the much talked of
national agreement will be brought up for
consideration by Col. J. I. Rogers. The,
agreement has been shorn of most of its
objectionable features, and was hardly
Harriott' Klurtiou.
New Yoke, March 2. A dispatch from recognizable in the shape presented. Tim
Guatamala says : The legislature which attorneys for the Western association and
assembled last night will be called upon for the Eastern league are present to look
to determine the result of the recent elec- after the interetts of their organizations.
tion. Contrary to all reports Uen. Bar- The conference will be 'ii Bsssion for sevrios failed of an actual majority, receiving eral days.
only 07,820 votes out of a total of 130,000.
tilreMliam In It.
The probabilities are that the general will
Chicago, March 1. A special from
be declared elected by popular vote or by
Cincinnati contains an interview wilb A.
the assembly.
W. Wright, a member of the national
executive board of the Knights of Labor,
The Merry War.
w hich Mr.
in
Wright is reported as saying
Chicago, March 2. A special dispatch
from Atlanta, Ga., says the Cleveland that the presidential candidate of the
state executive committee has issued an third party has already been decided on.
address in behalf of the election of the The dispatch further states that it is
declaring that "unfair and learned that Judge Waller Greiham is the
undemocratic action of the machine in man. Judge Gresham was interviewed
New York, indicates a purpose to make on his arrival from Indianapolis, but
the will of the people subservient to the would only reply, "I don't know." When
greed of thj politician." It declares that, asked if it was true ha was to be the candidate chosen by the third party he made
.vlr. Cleveland is the choice of the Democrats of Georgia, and that he can tarry the same reply. When asked it tie would
New York and the nation.
accept the nomination he refused to talk
further on the subject.

I'nre Fake.

The Mundard Oil Trust.
Coi.umbcs, Ohio, March 2. The sucourt
of Ohio, in the case of the
preme
state of Ohio, ex rel Atty. Gen. Watson,
vs. the Standard Oil Co., handed down a
decision yesterday, of importance, concerning trusts. This case was instituted
by a petition in quo warranto to oust tbe
company from its corporate rights and to
forfeit its franchise. The judgment of the
court is to oust the company from the
right to make trust agreements, set forth
in the petition, and of the power to perform the same. While the decision does
not cost the company its franchise, it prohibits them from in auj way continuing
to carry out or fnl611 any provisions or
trust
contracts.
under
agreements

"German

yrup

99

The C'reede

IBooiu.
March 2. No one who

Cukeuk, Colo.,
has not been to Creede has the least conception of the tremendous railroad traflic
that has sprung up in connection with
the wonderful camp of two months'
growth.
At nalida the trains are made up and
usually consist of three sections of six
and eight cars each. Alamosa is the
threshold of the new camp from a railroad
standpoint. There the side tracks are
tilled nun Ireight cars awaiting turn to be
hauled to Creede for unloading.
i ully a mile ol track is lined with cars.
one half of which are loaded with lumber.
Day and night cars are being unloaded at
Creede, and as last as emptied hauled out
to make room for more. At each station
from Alamosa to Creede the same scene is
presented, the sidetracks filled with cars
waiting to be hauled into tbe camp.
The express business, too, is enormous
and from four to five cars a day of express
matter go into Creede.
Besides potatoes and other vegetables,
great quantities of grain, hay, butter, eggs
and beef are used.
The demand for beef is great, and all
of the fat beef cattie have already disappeared from La Jara and other points,
and the prospect is that before the summer has passed there will be no beef
cattle left in the San Luis, and the cattlemen will have obtained a better price
than tbey otherwise would have bad.
A Democrat's Views.
Atlanta, Ga., March 2. The meeting

of the Democratic state executive committee with W. A. Atkinson in the chair, for
the purpose of deciding upon a day ami
place for the state convention, was "called

to order here this morning.
Speaking
the necessity of prompt action in
Here is something from Mr.Frank upon
view of the growth of the Peoples' party
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt Chairman Atkinson said : "The Peoples'
House, Iewiston, and the Tontine party has not been formed with the hope
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men of controlling the white vote of the state,
meet the world as it comes and goes, but with the idea that they will be able
to attract a to working element now m
and are not slow in sizing people the
Republican party, and in this way
and things up for what they are snatch the state from Democratic conworth. He says that he has lost a trol. Should such a scheme carry, its effect
father and several brothers and sis- would be to put Georgia back twenty
ters from Pulmonary Consumption, years. The difference in caste of the
reconstruction leaders and the men who
and is himself frequently troubled are
at the head of the
party is
with colds, and he the threatening feature. People's
The men who
Hereditary often coughs enough are now leaving the Democratic party
to make him sick at represent a better element than the crow d
the ignorant horde immeConsumptionhis stomach. When- who headed
ever he has taken a diately after the war, but the great maof the Peoples' party support in this
cold of this kind he uses Boschee's jority
state will necessarily come from the ReGerman Syrup, and it cures him publican party, and this element will give
every time. Here is a man who color to the entire organization. Will the
knows the full danger of lung trou- A liance go with them? The farmers
who compose tbe Alliance of Georgia
bles, and would therefore be most know
that whenever the balance of
particular as to the medicine he Iused. political power is given to the element
?
is
his
Listen
What
opinion
which now composes the Republican
use nothing but Boschee's German party in this state social life in the counI
impossible, the value of
Syrup, and have advised, presume, try will become
more than a hundred different per- property will deteriorate, and our state
which is now controlled by
sons to take it. They agree with government will
be in the hands of a few
me that it is the best cough syrup intelligence
whites and the large ignorant element to
in the market."
which I have alluded."

"I

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Insists thut He Mimt

'True ilelislnn."

Sr. Paw,, Minn., March 1. J. M.
a porter running on the Son line
out of St. Paul, is heir to a fortune in New
Mexico. An old bachelor uncle, F. J.
Jarvis, of Albuquerque, died, last Friday,
and left an estate valued at $180,000.
When the will was read, on Saturday, it
of the entire
was found that one-thirsum had been bequeathed to tbe St. Paul
nephew, and the remainder, in equal
shares, to a niece and nephew, who are
living in New Mexico.

CONDENSED SEWS.

LEGISLATION.

New York, March 2. Before 100 persons at Christ's Mission hall last night
Father Nicholas Kedriiui,ordained a priest
in 1S71) liy Bishop Kenrick, of St. Louis,
renounced the doctriues of the Kornau
Catholic church and declared his intention to devote the remainder of his life to
teaching CutholicB"tlie only true religion,"
as he expressed.

ft ft.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

Orden

Arid liamlN.
Washington, March 2. Senator Teller

A

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

San Francisco St

f4(diu,K0.

William L. Mully is mentioned, hut the
senator declares the report falee.

EDWARD U. BAUTLETT,

Medical
Kxamiuers.

coin for
Total or

In Henator Hill to Marry It
Washington, March 2. A t.tory is current that Senator Hill is soon to marry.
The name of the daughter of the late

District Managers.
fOHff SYMINGTON,)
W. S. UABUOUN,

uolil

lias presented petitions from the cities of
Denver and Ouray praying for the concession of arid lauds to the various states
and territories.

unschmann
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Bhipment to Europe,
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Jay Could has started

west.
The Indiana Sabbath association has
adopted resolutions favoring the closing of
the World's fair on Sunday.
Ornamenlal plasterers on the fuir buildings at Chicago have struck for higher
wages. Their places will be filled by
"scuba."
Lieut. Anastay lias been found guilty cf
the murder of Hue. Beiland in Paris
and sentenced to death.
He made a
confession.
At Boston Treasurer Greenwood held in
$20,000 hail for embezzling funds of the
Mutual One Year Benefit order. Total
shortage, $235,000.
The United States authorities have instructed Minister Kagan to have the
bodies of the Baltimore's murdered sailand William
ors, Charles W.
Tnrnbull, brought home.
The Loudon police are convince 1 that
there is some connection between the
Walsall anarchists, recently detected in
the manufacture of dynamite bombs, and
the Berlin conspiracy.

TEHRITORIAL

Few people have suffered mora severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. MeMalion, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. lie says:
" Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weighing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into ncuto dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 1G2 pounds, suffering burning
sensations In tbe stomach,
palpitation of tlio heart:,
nausea, and Indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and
tor days at a timo I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable,
and tor eight years life was a burden. 1 tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by mo suggested that

take

Sarsnpa- -

It had
wife of
ia. I did

Hood's
f ft
rilla, as
ffQrinnf
HIM cured his
Uilllm
dyspepsWM,,W,,,,0
the whole ot
so, and before

taking
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disappeared, and my entire system began to
tone up. with returning
strength eamo activity ot
mind and body. Before
tbo fifth bottle was taken
I bad regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I asciibo it
to taking Hood's Sarsaparllla."
N. B. It you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparllla do not be Induced to buy any other.

8 Years

TIPS.

L. Houghton, of Las Vegas, has
gone to Denver to confer with John L
O.

Kvans about the White Oaks railroad
project.
The well being sunk bv Mr. Sulzer on
his mesa claim is now down lf0 feet. He
expects to strike water at about 200 feet.
Albuquerque Democrat.
Junction City note: The well on "the
meadows" is now dewn over 200 feet, but
the pressure from below is not strong
enough to send the water to the surface.
The drill is still in sand and soapstone.
San Juan Times: Hawkins & Logan
t
vein of splendid
recently located a
cou! at the head of Barker arroyo. opposite
Dun
the
Rhoades ranch on the La Plata.
The fuel is said to be uearer caunel coal
than anything yet found in this formation.
Charles Henry, who wagered $50 with
Joe Bennet that he could break sixty-fivclay bird out of 100 in 00 minutes,
went out at Albuquerque yesterday and
broke sixty-fiv- e
birds in eighty-si- x
shots
within the required time and was awarded
the money.
The citv council received the report of
Trustee Sporkder, who had been appointed a committee of one to solicit subscriptions to the maintenance of a public
His report being satisfactory,
sprinkler.
the sprinkler was ordered hy telegram,
last night. Las Vegas Optic.
Last week, Friday, Nasario Valdr
forged the name of Lynch Bros , to a
check for $o0, an the First National bank
of Sunta Fe, and secured the cash on it
from W. I.ohman. it was not learned to
be a case of forgery uutil Sunday, and up
to time of writing the forger had not been
arrested. Las Cruses Republican.
It has been suggested by one of the
most intelligent and practical farmers of
Dona Ana county, that the delegates to
the irrigation convention representing the.
various sections of New Mexico formulate
a ditch law, based on modern ideas and
progressive methods, to be presented to
the next legislature. The laws now on
the statute books are ante diluvian, and
absolutely ineffective, except as used to
effect the purposes of politicians. Stock
Grower.
By private letter from White Oaks it is
leaned a fever of excitement prevailing
there over the attempted murder of John
Hyatt, night watchman for the North
llomeetake company. He was assaulted
at 2 o'clock Monday morning, with a drill
and badly beaten ; also, so badly shot in
the left waist, supposedly by "Doc" Patterson, a discharged employe, as to
perhaps necessitate amputation. There
are thought to be accessories to the crime
and that all of the parties implicated will
be brought to speedy punishment.
II. C. Boone and R, T. Baily were in
the city this week on their way toDeming
for the purpose of making a deed to the
Jim Crow and Imperial mines. These
properties are sold to a syndicate for
The purchasers put up $30,000,
$110,000.
w hich is to be
expended in developing
the properties, and they have until August
to make the first payment on the pur
chase money and something over a year
to make the final payment. Lordsburg
Liberal.
This is the way the Lordsburg Liberal
explodes another Indian "out-break"A woek or so ago Constable App arrested
a Mexican here, named Vicente Ramirez,
for killing a squaw on the San Carlos res
ervation. The Mexican was taken to
Solomanviile, where he confessed to the
killing. It is repoited that the probate
judge at Solomonville does not work well
with the local justice, and eo Vicente was
brought before him on habeas corpus proceedings and discharged."
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J. D. Proudfit,

President,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
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Notice.
Frank Mastersou has opened a cab-nshop two doors from tbe elec
tric light house, Water strjet, and
of
to do
is prepared
all kiuds
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succerfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. K A. Fiske, lion. T.B.Catron.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Furnished rooms by the day, w eek or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 2o, So and 50 cents, ('linger
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.

&

Retail

Furniture,

ates have displayed a great deal of enterprise in their efforts and should meet
with the hearty
of all good
citizens. Ti'ey will supply the needful
to convert a large section of Uncle Sam's
desert into a beautiful and productive
laLd, which will help to bring railroads,
towns, schools; in other words, civilization into northwest New Mexico.

Cashier.

T.CRIGC

Wli'ilemL

Doses One Dollar

JlUHineae

MEXICO

President.

br all drnfflrlitl. 1; jliforfs. ITeparedou!?
hj O. I. HOOD & CO., Apothocarlos, Lowell, Mass.

Htoekholdei'M Annual :tlrcfing.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Mutual Building &
Loan association, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the election of a board of directors for the
ensuing year and for such other business
as may legally come before it, will be held
at the office of the secretary (utthe Second
National bank) on Wednesday, March 9,
1892, at 8 o'clock p. m.
.1. D. Phoudeit, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 2, 1SH2.
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BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.

CLOTHING MADE TO OltriEK AND
PKHFECT FIT GUAItAMKKU.

All kinds of

and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
twice a week. City
received
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Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unintoroved) attractively platted; for Bale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illust rateil folders giving full particulars,

J.

K.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent.
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AND CJLASSWARE.

iHteli Builder..
The Animas, La Plats & San Juan
Ditcb company, a staunch irrigation en
torprisa in San Juan county into which
Pennsylvania capital is going, has now
about eighty men and fifty teams at work
at an expense of about $225 per day.
Three crews are at work at as many points
on the line, the whole being under the
management of Mr. Frank Coolidge. The
work being done is nrst-ciasin everv
respect. There is a mile and a quarter o!
ditch from where it heads on the San Juan
on what is known as the Minton ranch to
ttie mouth of tbe La Plata river. The
ditch if from fifteen to twenty feet wide
at the bottom and the depth of tbe cuts
range from three feet to as much as six
teen feet. The La Plata is crossed by a
feet long and
Hume several hundred
placed on piling driven down to bedreck.
t he Messrs. uoolidge and tneir bseoct

ad

T

This whs u
itirrctum.
City for the
name deleey NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
will
tend to
gates to Minneapolis!
strengthen the party in the south and
Ml
lH'
III
lillltT'T
us
under-standin- g
jTSJ Knterpii
wi:
hr.ng about, a much better
SHllU l'C l'lill OIlH
between prominent Republicans
of the northern and southern parts of the
-;
Dully, per rek. I.y mrmt
"
Deilv, per month, by ramer
territory mid of the needs of the party
J
I'.v mail
)iilv, iiit miMith,
and the work to be done in order to
r'
imih, three months. Iiyiimil
lv
months,
JMv, (ix
I" JJ attain success in the coining campaign.
Iluilv. one yi ur. In- mail
month
r The endorsement of the administration
Weekly,
uttru-Weekly, per
of President Harrison was proper and
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year
right and means that the Republiians of
New Mexico fully appreciate the fact that
All contrucu anil bills for mlvert isihB payable
montliiv.
in President Harrison the territory of
All I'ominnnii'ntions intended lor ptilillcatiou
must bui'roiiipani.'il by the writer's mime and New Mexico
has a true ami steadfast
eyide-iebill us
address lint tor pnblirutinn
to the friend.
of goud fuitli, ami shonlil e addressed
s
should be
editor Letters pertainiin; to bnsin
The reso'.iion favoring statehood id
Nkw Mkxh'an rrintiiii: ro
addressed lu
rtlitti l'e, Nev Mexiro. also to be commended
and may aid
Nkw Mkxh is is the oldest
(aJ-T- he
greatly in helping .Now Mexico to obtain
It is sent to ev ry 1'ost
in New Mexii'o.
The committee was
Omee in the Territory mid Iihs a lurtjo nnil grow- a stale government.
hiid
ing cirelllutloii among the inti
a representative body of men and did
southwest.
tinoi
people
earnest and wholesome work. The Ke
publican parly and the members of the
WEDNESDAY, MARCH
committee arc to he congratulated upon
these facls. They will prove of great
value in ihe future.
Organize Hepuhlirana chilis ami be not
slow about it.
THAT
CONFERENCE.

Tne Daily New Mexican

Tiik present sheriff of thin ounty collects tuxeo honestly anil what's more,
pays tliem over promptly atul lionc&lly to
the proper olliciais. That's the record
Sheriff Couklni is making ami it is a
reeon! that is very pleasing lo tlie tax
payers ami to good citizens L'encrally.
TAX

LOOKOUT,

PAYERS.

Tim tax payers of this city should nee
to it that honest men, men whose records
are not smirched, are elected to the city
If any
offices at the coming elections.
members of the old county gaii", should
by any mischance secure city ollice, the
tax payers will be robbed again as they
have during the past been robbed in
county affairs.
HE LIVED

TOO

EAKLY.

According to the C9nsus there are
horses on the ranches and farms
of the United States. Evidently Uiclinrd
the 111 lived a few centuries too early ;
now-a-dahe might have a very good
horse for a few pounds, and that in short
order, in his time lie could not get one
for a kingdom.
If the late lamented
Richard ever reads Uncle Sam's census
returns for 1890, he will surely kick himself for having been horn out of the proper
time.
ENFORCE THE LAW.

The authorities in Bernalillo county
should come down with steam pile driver
force upon any attempted lawlessness by
White Caps or auy other organizations
in their county. The law should be upheld, peace and order should be preserved
and the rights of the citizens should be
fully protected. The New Mexican be
lieves that the constituted authorities of
that county will exert themselves in
the right direction, should occasion require it.
A

NEW

THROUGH

LINE.

It begins to look quite as if the Kio
Grande Western railroad would this summer reach out across southern Utah and
Nevada for the Pacific coast. This road
has been highly successful under the
Dodge-Palme- r
Should it
management.
be built through to the coast, it will probably do so with an understanding that
the Rock Island will tap it somewhere in
Utah and thus provide that line with a
Pacific coast outlet. The Rock Island's
surveys have been run west from Liberal,
Kas., through Trinidad, northern New
Mexico and Utah. The fact that another
set of these surveyors has of late commenced work near Creede, and President
Cable is now in California, would seem to
give color to this view of the caee.
THE BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.

A very interesting meeting of the Bureau of Immigration was held yesterday.

The reports made at the meeting

show

that more and better work on a smaller
appropriation is being done by the bureau
than at any time during its history. The
territorial appropriation for the
fiscal year only netted $050, but
with the help of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe railroad many thousands of
pamphlets and books on New Mexico
were distributed where they did treat
good. For the coming year the appropriation will also be smaller, only amounting to about $050, but the plans that
were adopted at yesterday's meeting and
that will be carried on during the coining
year, promise to be productive of much
good to the people of the territory.

ri'comoz.'d
in Ihu tight
'Hie preference of Silver
I. oi.iins of t l:o convention to

oi the I'Hrly un
St. p lonviito ati

Despite the denials sent out from Wall
street that there is nothing in the reported
good progress being made toward an in
teruational conference on silver, it seems
in every way probable that such a con
ference will ere long be called. The noise
that silver lias stirred up, both in this
country and abroad is itself sufficient to
indicate that positive action is not a great
way oft' and the final settlement of the
question means either free coinage or an
international agreement that will result
in about the same thing. The agitation
has now gone to far too be checked. This
is not a scheme of the American miner
alcne, who seeks the widest market for
his product. Euglaud and France, no
more than the masses in this country, can
afibrd to sit supinely by and Bee silver
continue to be degraded. England is interested in eilver vitally because of its
Indian trade. The bank of France has
over 1250,000,000 in eilver, Uermany over
$60,000,000 and Austria over $83,000,000.
The bank of France has within
as much silver as it has of gold.
The fact, then, that silver is now lower
than for many centuries, manipulated
downward by the single standard gold
advocates, must of itself prove
Out of self protection t tie foreign
countries must join the United States in
fixing the real value upon silver, to be
used as money in comparison with and
jointly with gold. We be'ieve that Secre
tary Foster was right when he voiced the
sentiments of this administration in say
ing that the single gold standard was too
narrow a basis for the commerce of Ihe
world. That 'was a sincere expression;
far nearer tho point than we have heard
coming from any member of the Democratic party on this subjoet, and we believe that the present visit of the secretary of the treasury abroad will result in
some rittlit cheerful news lor the western
silver advocates before many weeks.

IMtlvSIDENTlAL GOSSIIV
Boston Post, Pern.: The situation is
clear. New England should declare with
all possible emphasis for Cleveland Biid
tarili' reform.
New York Tablet, Rep. : Years hence
men will look back with astonishment on
the career of this law breaking governor,
and the apathy of the people who sub
mitted to such acts.

Fart Worth Ciazette, Dem.

must turn down David B. Hill, or Us a
peal w ill have no ttr:nj; li c.ntsiile of the
slums.

Cleveland trouble in New York will result
in the nomination of a western man by
the Democrats, and he names Senator
Palmer aH the probability. If the nomination goes west, Boies is the man, with
Russell, of Massachusetts, for vice presi
dent.
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(SbAIRETTE- - SOAf- -

is the

CENMEN

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

CLAIRETTE SOAP

It Is a wamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
hurt the feet; mailt of the best line calf,
"on to" Hill to
and easy, and because we make more ehoes stylish
of this
than any other manufacturer, It equals
A
Demograde
down in Florida.
prominent
shoos costing from $4.00 to 5.00.
Haiid-newecrat of that st'itn declares that "over and CC OO Pennine
the flnent calf
P?a shoe ever ofTerud for $5.00 j equals French
over again he (Hill) has sacrificed Ihe
Imported shoes which cost from 83.00 to $ 12.00.
of his state and the interests of CA UO llund-Scwe- d
Welt Hhae, tine calf,
comfortable and durable. The hint,
is parry to his own inordinate ambi shoe everstylish,
offered itt this price ; same grade as
shoes costing front $li.0U to $!MX.
I his is as true as gopel.
Ihe
tion.
Nlimtf Farmers, Railroad Men
Florida is CO 50andPolice
news which has reached
LetterCarrlersall wear them; Huocalf,
smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extenrapidly pervading the rest of the country feamless,
One
sion edge.
pair will wear a year.
also.
50 flue cftlfj no belter shoe ever offered at
QO
9afia this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and sprvica.
ana wz.vu w oriainsmiinTa shoes
New York Times. Mug. : OroverClevj- are vorv strong and durable. Thus who
Dttve given mem a trial win wear no otner make.
New
York
of
for
state
can
land
carry the
l.7. school shoes are
SJ worn bvnnn
tariff reform, for honest money, and for
tho hovsovirvvh(rn? (.hi'vaul!
honest government in spite of Hill and
bomrola. vervatvlish: nnualnKreneh
Tammany, and it is improbable that any
kuwhvumiIiik iruni (Si." 10 90,1111.
other Democrat can carry this state on liiiiiurieu
Ladies' .50, &S.00 mid $1.73 flhoe for
of
fine Uotigola. NtyllKh and durable.
the
the
missesare
because
best
the
rejection
any platform,
Caution. See that W. h. lJuugias nunie and
true and tried leader who is Ihe imper price
ore stamped oil the bottom of each shoo,
sonation of these high issues will signify
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE..!
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying
that the party is unsound and untrust- W.
UOUULAS, Urocktoii, Maw. bild uy
Demo
There are
lan- -

nit!
N.K. FilRBAKK&CO.,
ST. LOUIS.

vvi

$2,

Boy

Ladi

not enough
worthy.
crats in the United States who are Demo
crats without regard to principles or lead
ers to elect a president; but there are
enough voters, and more than enough,
who are ready and eager to support such
of sound Democratic
a representative
principles as Urover Cleveland is. The
pertinent and imperative question is:
Will the Democrat!
party be wise lor
itself this vear or will it go into this great
has
as
it
conflict,
gone into so many,
hopelessly handicapped by its own lolly,
the victim of a conspiracy of selfishness
and malignity which would be impotent
for mischief it treated with courageous
contempt.

The Celebrated

French Cure.

Warranted liiDUDnntTIUCM or monoy
to cure
ni IIIIUUIIIIIL refunded.
IS HOLD ON
POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to care any form
of nervous disease or any disorder of the gen
erative
organs
of either sex,'
urkithA

Washington

For sale

ILL.

CHICAGO,

by A, C

Ireland,

Jr.

SHARDWARE- -

Xotii'eof DlHNOltitlon or I'nrtiierMhi.
The firm of Will C. Hurton & Co. is
hereby (iissolveii hy muttiHl conneiit. All
ammiits (ins the firm will lie paiil lo the
iinili'rflinned, who will also Sfltlln accounts
of tho Into firm.
Wii.i. O Hi'hton.

Plumbing, Gas
Kor the irrigation of the prairies and valley between Baton and
Springer one
tmndred miles of large
lng canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. Theie landi
ith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
Miiuiial payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the nbove there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same it they should buy 100 acres or moreof land.
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About

The Great Southwest
year fanners netted H00 tj ?200
hit acre lor irutt, grown m iaau thai
can be duplicated
for $30 per Acre,

Whomv

lftHt

ni auy other products, n ich at
potatoes, tomatoes aud earlv
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits t out

ii

fruit

warm, cyclones

lariauubeardof.
tnere
WhoPA
IICI C

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Stock Certificates
Bill Head! of every description, aad am all Jot
executed with can and dh.?ateh
latlmatei flreo. Work Riled to order. We mat
the

ADOI'TED

BOOKS.

PB0FESSI0NAL

Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. FurnlsheB
Informatiou relative to Bpanisu and Mexican
land grautH. Office lu county court bouse, tiau-t- a
.

AT

LAW,

.SttUtft

l''C, NtfVT

MoxlCU.

Building: - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

I. amy

KALI'H K. XWri'CHKI.L,

Attorney at Law.

Catron II lock,
New Mexico,

FINEST

tSauta

Ke,

D. "W.

f

The New Mexican

WASHBURN

Guitarl, Mandolint It Zithert
in volume and quality of tone are
tlie BUT IN the wobld.
to wear lo any climate.
Sold byall leading dealer!. Beau-

it

tifully Illustrated aouventr catalogue with portrait of fHtnoua
artlsti will be Mailed FREE.

& HE ALT, CHICAGO.

LYON

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

&

Wesson Revolvers
outHUeea

verreot.

U

Supplies.

Block.

flauta Fe. Now Mezina.
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10:00
7: If)
Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 ain
9:10 ain Ar
6:40
....uxoeti
0:16 am Lv
r j.:
2d day OKdeu
Irian FranelHCO. 2d day 7:46 pm Ar
Ueuoral Irilght and ticket office under the
uapllal uoiei, eoruor 01 piaaa, wnens an
rcH(!ting through freight aud ticket
at.
will be cheerfully given and through tlck-lIue elegant new chair cars from Hauta
so d.
Pullman sleepera
Ke to Alamosa.
Through
Oetwoeu Hieblo, Leadvllle aud deden. Passengers for De vcr take Pullmau slee,urs at Ala- 'inisa or Huhda bertha secured byt letlraph.
J. T. Hki.k, (icii. dllpt
6:110

ACCURACY,

DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY

SnnH

ItallTIl

fnr Illustrated Catalogue
iSfc

and

Prlrelittta

IVliSSON, BurluBlleld.

Hua

CI.OS1NO

OK MAM.8.
V.
7 :ai

i' siuii going east
i .ii arrives from eair
7:Ji
tali arrives over Hauta Fe Southern

Mall

FEED AND TRANSFER.

.Ill hi lid of Rough and Flmahd Lumber I Texu Floarlny t thm Iown
Market Trloe; fVlndovta nd Doori. Alao carry on it general Transfer Baal
and deal la Hay and Grain.

MANLEY,

TIMMER HOUSE

Catron

CURE

P.

7:30
Hl:30

!

. L 1
A lent..
drneeifit fnr
Irour
Kni
i Rio-- II- - It niirai In u I a
Iwithouttheaidorpubllcily of a
Won poisonous and
1 doctor.
iRuarantecd not to stricture.
wine universal American Curt,
Manufactured by

IIKNItY L.,WALbO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in tho several
courts oi the territory. I'r mipt attention given
to all business I. .trusted lhid tare. Uithe iu
Catron lih

l

-

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

-

Proos

The Evans Chemical Oo.l
CINCINNATI, O.
I.

A.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,
K. A. HSKK,
Attorney and Conuselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Sauta Fe, N. M., practiced in supremo aud
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special
given to minim; aud ripunlfin and Mox-mn laud grai.t itigarion.

T. B.

Silver City. New Mexico.

(Jloot WhUn U.
or ItilV lllinntiirol

W

and 2 Dally except

'UNRIVALED TOB
'and CONVENIENCE In L0ADIN&,
Bewari of cheap iron imitation!.

--

Oyer C. M. Creamer1! Drag Stor.
ft to IS. 11 to 4
OFFICE HOURS. -

KK

ll and ttxprena No.
'll'tay.

Jd JcLi tli

DENTIST.

GEO. W. ENAKBKL,
onioe in Catron Block. Collections ud searching titles a specialty.

T. F. OONWAV,
id Counselor at l,aw, HiU-o80UTUKKN AND DKNVKtt A KIO Attorney
Mexico, Prompt attar-Lio(riven to ah
GRAND. RAILWAY COS.
business lutnifited to our v.aiq.
in "all
"cute Komeof theWcat and Shortest line to thecourti of Uu- tuntti-ry.. I .ii, uolorado
1:010.
ami
utmver,
springs

PAPEB

STANDARD

LJ J31.

D. D. S.

G. S. SLAYTON,

MAX PJCOaT,
A.TTOKKEY

Propr

S,

Fe, N. M.

Printing

8I'!H

G. W. MEYLEBT

WILLIAM WHITE.

CAEDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BY 'NIK BOARD OF HDI CATION.

Headquaterj for School

PARTIES.

S2.60 to $3.00 per day

TQURSFLr

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage inWaiting at All Trains.
LAEQE

KDWAKD L. B AKTT ETT,

SCHOOL

WI.

RBFITTBD AVt3 RFCBN!lt Kt.
TOITKlSTt' KKA ly (J KTCV

TCRMI

COMPLETE STOCK OF

FINE WORK.

N

AND

ews Depot!

SHORT NOTICE,

Felipe

-

81'EOUL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIE8 AND

Thm railway passes through twelve states aud
territories, and having no tandsof itsowu to sell
has no object iu advancing the interests of au
special locality, or in giving auy other than ab
solute y reliable information.
It realizes thai
the prosperity of the tarmerB of the great south
west nvaun prosperity to itself alno and is thm
naturally willing to aid the emtnigrant as much
as possible.

BOOK, STATIONERY

:. San.-- :

The .Leading Hotel in Nev ZletLoo

Co.

'H

Printing, J. WELTMSIl

LOW PRICES,

Steam Fitting.

ALBUQUERQUE

aud ma-

unknown

--

For full particulars sppiy to

the Dest opening In the world
or honeta industry.
fi
To W. P. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcuager, A..T. &B. V. K. K.
OrHKNKY F. GRIKKHON,
Immigration Agent, .,T.& S. F. R. K.,
628 Rialto Building, Chicago. 111.

For Stock Broken, lllnes, Banks, Insarauoi
Companies, Real Estate, Btuineaa Men, eta
Particular attention given to Descriptive Fan
phlets ol Mining properties. We make a apM
laity ob

The

MiU lUNAORMUNT.
THirTLY riRIT CLAO.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Joh

&

irrial

APPLY

n11?'
Whoro
MCI C sweet

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
St.,

Schumann.

te

BEFORE
from the exces- - AFTER
slve nse of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or
over lndul-Rpnc- e,
through youthful asIndiscretion,
Loss of Brain Power,
Ac, suoh
Wakefulness, BeariDg down Pains In the back.
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emission B.Leucorrhoea.D.n-rlnes- s.
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
which If neglected often lead to premature old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a dox
6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mall on receipt of
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given foi
everv $s.on order received, to refund the money
If a Permanent cure Is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
Circulars
cured by the use of Aphroditine.
free. Mention paper. Address
67
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u of ftlfalfa na? worth $12 pei
WhorP flve was
like ol
ton,
growu ou laud
which can be bought for $15 per aore.

l.lnii

Chicago Tribune, Rep. : Republican
presidents who are nominated for reelection have a uniform habit of being
elected. If the Democrats can get this
fact firmly lixed in their mind it may save
them something in the way of campaign
funds and election bets

Woburn, Mass., Press, Dem : Hill's
demagogic sellisliness is tho most threatCOMMITTEE.
THE REPUBLICAN
ening factor lo Democratic success at the
polls next fall, but there is yet ample
Yesterday's meeting of the Republican time for the concrete wisdom of tho party
committee of the territory was very well to overrule his personal self seeking.
attended. The actions of the coinmiltee,
the New Mexican thinks, will prove of
Boston Post, Dem, : Wanted a leader
by the national Democracy. Tired of
great benefit to the Republican partv ;
the
floundering at Washington this
that party being the one that truly and
even the politicians of the party
winter,
of
this
the
people
honestly represents
are now crying for a leader who can lead.
committee's
the
great territory, naturally
They are turning by instinct to the leader
work will prove of much good to the en who led them to victory before.
tire territory.
Providence Journal, Dem.: The DemThe selection of R. E. Twitchell as
chairman was a good move ; he possesses ocratic party may abandon Urover Cleveland and still make a strong appeal to
many very good qualities for the position the intelligence, the conscience and the
and in his selection the younger element business interests of the land. But ii
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FOR SALE

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
THE

In the

Mountain

laimdrv'maiife
V."

DITCHES.

UNDER IRRIGATING
Choice

.

New York Tribune, Rep.:
uuaue of the vulgar, they are

The one
weak point of David B. Hill seems to lie
that he has a knack of being elected.
This ought nut to be a serious objection with Democrats who desire party
success.

Denver Sun, Rep. : Calvin S. Brice is
trying hard to make it appear that he is
entirely neutrxl in the
fight. Is he looking for the support of
one or both of those distinguished gentlemen as a compromise candidate?

Farm Lands!

Brookhu Standard Union, Rep. : Gen.
Stowart L. Woodford thinks the Hill and

:

Denver Sun, Rep. : David I!. Hill
hastens to deny with some warmth the
reports that he is soon to ue married. It
is strange how quick some people are to
repudiate the first really favorable things
ever circulated regarding them.

THEMAXWEILLANDGRANT

Boston Herald, Mug.: The Sprindield
of
nomination
ReDiiblican's
Judge
(jresham for president evokes the en-- 1
thiishsiu from the Republican lenders
that we supposed it would. The Phila-k-- ulna 1 ress. wiiu ii is one oi me moutn- piecea of its party, curtly infoims its'
Springfield contemporary that its advice
ii not wanted.

Jr.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

W. K. Coons.
L'OOMi.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancer)
aauta Fe, N. M. I'rurli-'iu 'ill the courts of tin
toiritory.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,
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CLOSE FIGURING--

GKO. HILL IIOWAUn,
Attorney au-- Counw'llor at Law, Santa Fo, N.
II. Associated with .It'il'i ies A Karlu, H L7 K St.,
N. W., WashiiiKton, lJ. C. Hnecitil attention
glvou Ui husinehs before the laud court, the
general laud office, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims and the supremu court of tlie
Uuitt'd .States. HablaCaKtellano y dam ateueion
esjrtjcial a cuestlomw do loercede- y reclamos.

,

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
t

M'. It. SLOAN.
Oftlce lu Hena Blciuk, Hanta Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, KeaJ Estatennd Mining linker. Specto examining titles to
ial attention tflvi-cs. ate, examining, buying, Helling fir cupital-iJuf- r
c (rp iraiions iu New Mexico
niiui-Ariz, na and Old Mexico; alsj to procuring
patents for mines.

Plans and specifications furnished on apt
plicutlon. Correspondence Solicited
lx)wer Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

'

la eonraodlOM and maulve itmcture oi atone the finest w'aterlnK-plachotel Wert It the.
Allegbanles. It baa every convenience, aud la elegantly (urniabed and auppllen.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Bauta Fe Route, lit
Blllea from tbe town of Laa Vegaa, New Mexico; la readily accessible hy teleffraph,
telephone, ea4
four pataeuRer trains per day, It Is extensively used as a rest! ug and bathing place by trascontinental
loarists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
eovntry.
Roend-trlticket to Ua Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all ooepen stations. Round trip tlbkatl
from Santa Fe. W,

"VJkIJLE3"2'!
THE SE3COfS
I T B ELT
FRU
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

OF NEW MEXICO!

THE GREAT

some respects, to that of Southern California.
Good Schools, Churches, Railway
Over 300 OOO acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate oi,ual in every respect, and superior in
,
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale tit
i
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
no wtoter
no ot nds, no
no thunder-stormno
With interest at 0 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones,
.
PECOS IRRIGATION a IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY. NEW MEXICO.
domic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets 'giving full particular--

$25.00

AN

$2500
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Kenxltlve Point.

Jack How did Mies Fitz come to ask
yon to relieve hei?
Harry The last time I dined there hei
jiclc.l.'olil Iljmdwnr!.'
mother baked a drlicioiis cream pie, and 1 Mr. t Circulation,
Khii' Lined
tdo
I'ntiples
tn t h
t.'ii'I'r
I asked if the got it from a 'bakery.
- i'u nn m nerhyi'S,
ivorvouH or
PA1IKII
rticek. Hnf.
i;r Hx. Tlipy maku
ItlNiuiNNfd for t.'autM1.
Troni
ferers
... .. uv.i.. iiiw.
rostoru llio Nerv- atjr
V......
attmZ llRruuircnicnt
Bridge Trustee The spotter reports
mis
System,
niA, i ,!
that Patrolman McManus doesn't half do
Mice ke UIMIOBBB
lUSh Z
f
his work.
v.MB Tni.1. Pill., .h.
I health
Second Ditto I've noticed it myself;
C$Vr I'rt or will by mull.
be doesn't swear at over half the passen-gerSPEEDY.
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private (lis- eases of ihatchar- M

SSXSAFE, CERTAIN,
IIOBB'S HIIiUH IMi CO.,
SAW FRANCISCO or CHICAGO.

Do not almost kill yourself by violent
purgatives. Take Siramous Liver Regulator.
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in ,val complete, without
cauitilo or dilatation.

Wekuowof
no method equal
'"ours In the treatment
of either

jj

or Hydrocele. Our success lu
both these dltllculties
has oeeu

k

a

"Where?"
"At the theater."
"Oh, that's all right.

A SAFE,
SUIU! AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOlt THE CUKE OF

Fistula and Itcc'al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

ffJP

B

C all upon or address
with stamp for free con- sulfation or advice,

(Dps.

Mis k

X

Beits

92!) 17th St.
DENVER. COL

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
AnilniM Curirc.
"The charge agaiust you, Mr.

Kiljor-dan,-

"

said the police magistrate, looking

at him sternly over his spectacles, "is that
of boisterous, profane swearing on the
public streets of this city. Have you anything to say?"
"Nothing, your honor," replied the
prisoner, "I'm guilty. I had just paid my
gas bill."
The magistrate pushed Ins spectacles up
to the top of his head and leaned over the
desk m front of him.
"Mr. Kiljordan," he said, impulsively,
"permit me to grasp you by the band!
Officer, discbarge the prisoner and call the
neit case." Chicago Daily Tribune.
A Mute Recovers Hneeeli.
Alphonee Hemphling, of Sumtnitt township, Butler Co., Pa., made an affidavit
that his 12 year old son, who had had St.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. W. K. Burns, South
Bend, Ind., who had been suffering with
constant headache for three months.
Trial bottle aud elegant book free al A.
0. Ireland, jr.'s.

ACirntle Wind.
She winds a skein of yarn to day,
While at her side I linger;
She in that soft aud gentle way
She winds me round her finger.

In a

Heciired.

Friend What is your idea in calling
your new book "A Secret?"
Author I expect the women to buy it
and give it away.
An Oeean Joke.
Jake You are the shore, darling; I am
It Didn't Fit Anybody Tliere.
"How do you like your new minister?" the ship that hugs you.
Old Bellows (entering)
Yes, and I am
"Very much, iudeed. He preached a
the breaker.
stirring sermon
And Jake passed into thedarkness with
"Yes?"
"Yes. It was a denunciation of the an inclination to stand up.
the Pharisaical, the en
Handy for travelers is Simmons Liver
vious, the wealth worshipers in short it Regulator in powder. It can be carried
was a fine effort. What a pity that none in the
pocket.
of the people to whom it applied were at
Xervoun Over It.
church to hear it!"
Tanks Old Soak has quit going to
church.
CircumstanceM Alter 4,'ase..
'I thought you said Mine ICttie Rett was fiauks What did he get offended at?
Tanks The preacher made him nervery modest and refined."
'She is."
vous by referring to unbelievers as a gen'I heard her laughing at vulgar and in eration of vipers.
decent language last evening.
To feel bright and cheerful attend to

i::iUe,

Take Simmons Liver
your etomach.
Regulator.
U'a fashionable
Jtouigh on dieorae.
to laugh at vulgarity ami indecency on
Ethel What kind of a family would you
the stage, jou know."
guess George came from ?
Maud Oh, Barnum's "Happy Family,"
The "Konnrt Joke" Itevlsed.
She called to see him one night this possibly.
The healthy people you meet have
week,
healthy livers. They take Sim Dions Liver
The precious little dear;
Regulutor.
She'd asked him to go to the theatre
(As girls can do in lean year.)
A Semper.
W00I-- -I
She waited down stairs till he "got dressnever saw a man who could
ed,"
scrape an acquaintance like Brush.
Van Pelt What is his business?
And thought of ennui she'd die ;
Wool He is a barber.
He came down at 9 and explained the
delay
Happy Homes.
He'd been trying his "Ascot" tie.
Thousands of sad and desolate homes
have been jnade happy by use of "Rose
Buds," which have proven an absolute
Proof Positive.
cure for the following diseases and their
Dick Hicks (driving with his father)
distressing symptoms : Ulceration, ConLook I Somebody is dead !
gestion and Falling of the Womb, Ovarian
Hicks What do you mean ; I don't see tumors, Dropsy of the Womb, Suppressed
Menstruation, Rupture at Childbirth, or
anything?
any complaint originating in diseases of
Dick Hicks Don't you see that ceme- tne
reproductive organs, whether from
tery ?
contagious diseases, heredity, tight lacing,
overwork, excesses or miscarriages. One
On tho Way to Paradise.
lady writes us that after Buffering ten
Lot us hope that the poople wbo habitually
years with Leucorrhea or Whites, that one
disregard their health will reach that desired
application entirely cured her, and furplace, aud avoid the locality which is less de. thermore, she sutlers no more pain duriug
strable as an etorual residence on account of the tne menstrual period, it is a wonderful
heat and surroundings generally. But while wo regulator.
"Rose Buds" are a simple,
harmless preparation, .but wonderful in
tarry in this va'e of tears, why should we volunendure
tortures
the
of
dyspepsia when a effect. 1 be patient can apply it herself.
tarily
systematic use of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters No doctor's examination
necessary, to
will rid us of the atrocious malady which
unless phyHlciiaus are very much at fault tends which all modest women, especially young
tosh rw n tho term of our existence. Heart- unmarried ladies seriouBly object. From
burn, hllliousness. constitution almost alwavs the first application you will feel like a
thiB camplsint and tire symptMntitic
accoiiip-nnew woman. I'riee if 1 by mail, post-paioi it. i nese are an extinifiiihneu oy rue imters,
which alto conquers completely malaria, rheu- - Thb Levkrettb Spkcific Co., 339 Wash
uitttism, nervousness aud de' ilily. Since tho ington St., Boston, Mass.
Hjireiirauee of "Ja griipe ' it lias shoun a singular iimMery over this formidable complaint,
Kutnl Exercises.
thut has carried otl'so many of our brightest and
Dr. Emilee I don't believe you get out
uesi
enough ; a man can't be well without he
Nile Envied Him.
"I hate being alone," said Ethel, as exercises.
Wool Exercisee? that's just what is
she sat conversing with Chollie : "I like
killing me ; the girl in the next flat plays
company."
nothing else.
"Indeed," said Chollie, removing his
cane knob from his mouth to enable him
Electrlo Bitters.
self to talk, "you surpwise me. I never
This remedy is becoming so well known
feel bored when I'm alone. I am satis and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
fied with my own Bociety."
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
"Then you are more easily pleased than purer medicine
does not exist and it is
anybody I ever met," she said. "How I guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
envy you!"
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Boils, Salt Rheum and other
Pimples,
A 1'hance for Exereine.
affectionB caused by impure blood. Will
Coal Dealer Shall I send along a man drive Malaria from
the system and preto put in your coal?
vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
Sedentary Citizen No, I want tho ex For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
ercise.
satisfaction guaranteed, or money reYou surely don't intend to shovel in the funded. Price
50 cts. and
l,00 per
coal yourself?
bottle at O. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
Oh, no; I'll get exercise enough hunt
Herond Thought.
ing up a man to do it.
She (after he has stolen a kiss) I
am surprised sir. I never thought that
Burklen'a Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, of you. I never thought you would dare.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever (Silence.) I didn't think you had that
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains much spunk.
corns, antl all skin eruptions, ana posv
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
IS iruaranteed to trive nerfrt antisfaction.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
TERRITORIAL.

utMliell.
"When a man has loBt his self respect
.luhvt Ordinary.
and will power, bichloride of gold will not He shouted and gesticulated, stamping nil
cure him."
about,
t
"That's a fact. And when a man lite
And acting like a half demented creatself respect and will power, he has no
ure ;
need of bichloride of gold."
Yet lie was not a maniac, nor acrobatic
freak,
Sparing; Xo Exneime.
But just a veay ordinary preacher.
"They must be doing a great deal of
good and saving lots of souls at the
It Should Bain Krerr House.
Touchmenot church."
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsburg,
"What leads you to think eo?"
mye ne win not De without Dr.
"They pay $3,000 a year to the soprano King's New Discovery for Consumption,
of the choir."
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
who was threatened with Pneumonia
alter an attack of "La Grippe," when
Sleep on Left Side.
on
various
other remedies and several physito
unable
are
Many persons
sleep
their left side. The cause has long been cians had done her no good. Robert
a puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
papers speak with great interest of Dr. King's New Discovery has done him more
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana good than anything he ever used for Lung
specialist on nervous and heart diseases, Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free
who has proven that this habit arises from Trial Bottles at O. M. Creamer Drug
a diseased heart. He has examined and Store. Large bottles, 50c. and $1.00.
kept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
"Nets 'em l'p."
sold at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
Cora In drinking with your friends
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo., you must be very libera), Jake.
says its effects on her were marvelous
Jake Why so?
Elegant book on heart diseases free.
Cora (yawning) Yotl do so much "Betting up."
Petered.
simplicity "
Diggs The Jeffersonians
Apt PlipllK.
idea seems to have petered out at the
"There's a school of navigation in EnWhite House?
gland where they teach women to be
sailors."
Figgs How is that?
Diiigs The president has been pre"That's good. Women make first class
sented a plate of American tin.
mates and in novel reading they're the
6nest skippers known."
Mllei' Norn Liver Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
What Will the Harvest He.
liver, stomach and bowels through the
Herdso How is your son doing at the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
seem to feel his outs
Fills speedily core biliousness, bad taste, agriculture college;
Un- any?
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
Uncle Treetop Oh, yes; in the last
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 25 eta. letter he said the wild ones he bad sown
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
were coming up nicely.

The Cold.

aW

The disagreeable
taste of the
COD LIVER C3L

is dissipated in

SCOmm

CITY OF S AJSTTj. FIE. EL PASO ROUTE."
-

ATTRACTIONS

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

e

PACIFIC.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Keaources.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

G'cst Popular

The-A Hale

An Opportunity Overlooked.
Day There is one splendid chance left
for an English syndicate.
Weeks What is that?
Day To combine the Chicago and
South Dakota divorce mills.

most positively
,
viii o iu every case
stressing malady.

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

Delegate in Congress

Anthony Joseph
L. Bradford Prince
Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Edward h. Bartlett
SolicitorGeneral
Demetrio Perej
Auditor
R. J. Palen
Treasurer
W. S. Fletcher
Adjutant Generul
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
F. F. Pino
Territorial Librarian
V.

S. COURT

Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
T. 0. Fuller, N. O
Associate Justice- Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice
Associate Justice.........W. W. Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice
Henry C. Sluss, Kaa
U. S. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
J. H. Reeder, Kas
Clerk of the Court
llep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.

Eugene A. Fiske
. A. II' ghes
T. Romero
JUDICIARY.
Jas. OBrien
Chief Justice SupremeCourt
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 2d District
J. R. McFie
Associate Justice 3d District
O Brien
District....Jas.
4th
Justice
Presiding
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
Clerk Supreme Court......... Harry S. Clancy
V. S. Dist. Attorney
U. 8. Col. Int. Rev
U. S. Marshal

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
R. E. Twitchell
and San Juan
M. W. Mills
Colfax and Taos
L. C. Fort
San Miguel and Mora
Bernalillo and Valencia W. H. Whiteman
..W. 8. Williams
Socorro- Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy W. A. Hawkins
CLERKS

Or COCBT.
R. M. Goshorn
Clias. F. Hunt
A. L. Christy
M. A. Otero

4th District
J. W. Garner
5th District
TJ. S.'LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
BAHTAIfE DISTRICT.

A. L. Morrison

Register

W. M.Berger

Receiver

FOLSOH DISTRICT.

W. W. Boyle
H. C. Pickles

Register
Receiver
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Coil Liver Oil
HYPOPHOSPHITES

with

OF LIMB AND SODA.
-

remedy with as much satisfaction as lie
would tako milk, physicians are prescribIt Is a perfect emulsion,
ing It everywhere.
aud a wonderful Itesli producer. Take no other

The Pen and the Hword.
"The pen is mightier than the sword."
Tiiis line hath wondrous wisdom stored,
The sword may take your life, 'lis true,
Rut the pen oft steals your good name, too.

Faint Heart.
Faint heart may ne'er win

lmly lair.

The reason, 1 suppose,
Is just because on leap year all
The homely ones propose.

Her ;ood Vanie.
"He who steals my good name," as the
wise maiden said, "will have to he generous and divide his own with mo."

At the Cluli.
Algy Do you evah expect to marry,
ol' fellah ?
Cholly Oh, Algy, I don't know. Leap
year is so distwessing.
Proceedings of the Hoard of County
CoiiiiiilsMionurs of Santa Fe
County.
Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 29, 1892.
The board met pursuant to call.
Present: Hon. Max Frost, acting
chairman, Hon. Juan Garcia, commissioner; Ignacio Lopez, clerk; C. M.

Conkliu, sheriff.
The bill of C. M. Conkliu, sheriff for
feeding prisoners and jail expenses for
$295.25 was approved and ordered paid.
AcconntB of C. M. Conkliu, sheriff by
Antonio Alarid, deputy sheriff, for at
tending probate court and sessions of
county commissioners, during January
aud February, lt92, $30 00, were approved
and ordered paid.
Account Df Hugh Mill ray for fixing
court house steps $10.00 was approved
anil ordered paid.
Account of Francisco Gonzales y Ch ives for special work on Pecos road for
If 12,00 was approved and ordered
paid.
The following a counts were approved
and ordered paid :
A. (J. Ireland, supplies
t 1 50
Isruno Romero, jsilor, Feb. '92
25 00
Bonigno Onega, jailer, Feb. '92, ,$ 25 00
John Donnhue, janitor courthouse
Feb. '92
40 00
52 75
Ignacio Lopez, clerk, Feb. '92
Ji!an Garcia, county comniUsioner
Feb '92
1G 06
Dolores Monloyn, taking care of
Celsa Baca, Feb. '92
12 00
New Mexican Printing company.. 197 20
Cayetaiio Moya was appointed justice
of the peace, precinct No. 2, Rio Tesuque.
Adjourned to meet at call of chairman.

Qulnby Vance:

for Tourist, Invalid

TIE

rUBLIO

!.

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important publio institutions located bete, in spacious and attractive modem buildings, are the U. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
inaian uoys training scuool, t ort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael'scollege. Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian,- - Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerRESOURCES.

i

Grand Central Hotel

BATES $2

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
II. It. BROWN,

I'rop.

300,000 A Week.
The St. Louis Republic proves, by
sworn statement, that 33,777 new, paid,
yearly subscribers (exclusive of renewals)
were added to the mail lists of The
"Twice
Republic during the
months of December and January just
past, and shows, by fac simile postollice
receipts, that more than 150,000 copies of
each issue or exceeding 300,000 every
week, were actually mailed during that
time. The history of American newspapers has never presented a more
wonderful record of success. The people
are quick to distinguish between stage
coach and railrosd service. The "Twice- Republic is Issued every Tuesday and Friday For Only One Dollar a
1 ear, ana is unquestionably the twst anil
cheapest newspaper published in the
united Mates. Sample comes free. Ad
dress The Republic, St. Louie, Mo.

BE CAREFUL !
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious matr
cr. It is either of a cuncerous na
ture, or it is the result of a very .bad f
condition of the blood. Don't tam-- f
f
per with it Take

The Great Blood Remedy
andgetrldoflt. Don't

delay. Rev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Columbus, Ga., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous nicer ot years
standing, and five Inches In diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 0 bottlosof Swift's
Specific I consider its effects wonderful
Umost miraculous."
Tills is the rooord ot

s. s s.
Basil oi

and Skin Diseases Free,
HB SWIFT S"ECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Qk
Blood

MONTH.

MEAN.

MONTH.

WEST.

Short line to N'KWOIIl.K.WS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OL'IS, Ni:w lOItK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tho
north, . list mid s.nitliciist. PULLMAN' PALACE SLEEPING' ARS daily beiw.i'n St. Louis aud Dalian, Fort
Worth anil Kl Paso; ulso Marshall and New Orleans
without liaiii;o. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clasEquipment.
s
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Jan'ry

J8.S
81.7
S9.1
41.6
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65.4

Fob'ry
March
April
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June

Julv ..,
August
Sept
Oct

Nov
Dec

bs 0
t;r, 9
69 0
49 4
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From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cottier in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly ratine is 3'J.S, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Butl'alo, 44.S;
Detroit, 44.0; Orum Haven, 4:i.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe lias the
spring temperature of northern Illinois mid
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid nets the
favorable summers thataresident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
of
miles
Average velocity
wind,
per
hour
7.3
Total rainfal
16.73
Number of cloudles days
I!t5
107
Number of fair days
Number of cloudy days
03
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 2,r;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-
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SPECIALTY.

Much?

typewriter?

. .F-- r
rinuat imd fustcH writ In r rr:vliiri
th BUtndard tod oonJtAntlj lnv
uni! t s; m..::t!s.
jjroviijf....l'Ki,(J hi uv....'i:i.' i..r ;t :i
SrP'KiiiL llncu paper ami tyj.tr ri;er Mipjihc. Vy nuikr !w rliaijp for furnishing iWDOgrapheri
1ii39 Channa Street, DENVER. CoiOv
WYCK0FF, SEAMAN S ft HJHNLDICT,

the! new! Mexican
- ESTABLISHED

IN 1862.

r

Tho
oldest, best,

reliable ani
atrongctit paper in Sew
moflt

Kl Paso, 340 miles;

Mexico.

Pub'.iHhe Associated
dispatches, territorial news, the
apreme court decision, and
the laws enacted by th

from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

I'rew."

0 INTERCUT.

TBI MILITARY,

A

New Mexico.

You Write
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DISTANCES.

POINTS

MACHINERY

b'jjgueiqiio,

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from

M!U

AN'O

ico, 3.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace bad been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1630 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
Mian 6,500 feet.
it had previously and after 1093, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Meiico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
''Oarita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the O. A. It. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the ltamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. "The various spots of
Interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
in the divide route; Monument rock,
A woman who can see. taking
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
She's the woman wbo gets well. np
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agtia Fria
It's the woman who worit see and village; the turquoise mines; pluce of the assassination of Governor Perez; San IlJefonso
won't believe who has to suffer.
pueblo, or tne ancient clill dwellings, ueyond
And it's needless.
There's a the Rio Grande.

medicine a legitimate medicine
that's made to stop woman's suffering and cure woman's ailments.
It's Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It's purely vegetable and
harmless
a powerful
perfectly
general, as well as uterine, tonio
and nervine, imparting vigor and
strength to the whole system. For
periodical pains, weak back, bearing-dow- n
sensations, nervous prostration, and all "female complaints,"
it's a positive remedy. It improves
digestion, enriches the blood, dispels
aches and pains, melancholy and
nervousness, Drings refreshing sleep,
and restores health and strength.
No other medicine for women is
guaranteed, as this is. If it fails to
give satisfaction, in any case, the
money paid for it is refunded. You
pay only for the good you get. On
these terms it's tho cheapest.
But more than that, it's the bat.

11

BAST

Great

altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are 'compelled
w a
Register
'
.'....Frank Leanet to be exercised, ond, consequently become
K'ver
larger and more efficient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Tbbritorial Board of Education,
This
hemorrhage, as was the old
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well estublislicil opinion.
by experience
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
8upt.ofPublicInstruction
Amado Chavea weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tlm
HISTORICAL.
United States. This region is extensive, but
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trude Santa Fe is always in it, however.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal
see.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preDr. J. F. Danter
of tho
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
"It is worth traveling miles to drink nf
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- such waters as flow
through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804 the mountains and supply the city of Santa
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domcs'ic purposes and for irrigation
the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
chants who have made tralilcovertheSaiita
pure, cold and fresh front the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
in
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
CITY OF SANTA FE.
alkali or other ingredients so vcrv injurious
Tie city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Sut li water is
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shela great boon anywhere and at uny time, but
tered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to
produce an ideal
west as fur as the Rio Grande. It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, from year to year. The following tables tell
the
tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
populatinn Is 7,850. It has good schools and TA. ANNUAL MEAN.
TEAR. ANNUAL
CAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
1872.
1SS2
47.9
8S 0
ouu eioouriciLy. it nas more points ol
4S.5
lfv3
interest than any other place on the 187S
4S.o
lsl
North American continent. Land may be 1874
;
1876
47.1,
47 7
issf,
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1876
47.5
47
isii
1SS7
47.0
poor, jive acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1877
"..'
1878
1SS.1
47.6
will produce more than can be produced
4., J
1878
411' s
60 'I
1K9
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 18S0
46.0
,4
m
are close at hand and we can successfully 1881
lacking ism
47, a
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature
through the
fruit crop. What place, what countrv can year.
approach this record?
BOSWILL DISTRICT.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The prinNotice for Publication.
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catLand Okfice at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
February 29, 1892. f
The valley soils are especially adapted to
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed until e of his horticulture and there is at hand a never
intention to make final proof in support failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa mining forms the principal industry, the
large
deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copN.
on
M.,
Fe,
April 20, 1892, viz: Joseph per and
gold, in veins as well as in the form
sec. 20 n lj of
monger lor the s w '4 s w
gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
placer
n w
s w '4 n w
sec. 35 tp 19 n r 12 (Dolores), Golden
and San Pedro being juste.
ly noted for their richness,
He names the following witnesses to
WORLD'S
THE
SANITARIUM.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
J. H. Bullock, M. M. Winsor, O. C. advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Knox, H. D. Winsor, Giorieta, N. M.
potent healing power as a cure for consumpA. L. Morrison,
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Register.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a potous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occapa
tlon tiny be hud, and the social advantages
Socorro, N. M.
(re good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
most favorable to the human organ-IsFW.-DAY. altitude
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors

DISTRICT.

S. P. McRai

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION,
;n, roi.o, on
nrtociiiTi,
WATI.M lIMKAsi:, may
take the
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COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended Is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Headqr. 10th Infantry.
Colonel E. P. Pearson. . Comdg. regt. A post
Lt. Col Simon Suvder. tl. s.uoiumo's nas.uoio
Ma. IS. W. Whlttemore. 0. 8. comdg. tiau Diego
Bks.
W. Llttell, adj. Post adjt. treas. R. O. St
1st Lt
A. ii. o.
1st Lt K. B. Plummer, A. A. Q. M., A. C. S.,
A. 0. O. S A. K. O.
r. q. m.
Co. B, 10th Infantry.
Cap'alu i, R. Klrkinan. On leave Oct. SO, 0 mot.
1st. Lieut H. Kir by
2d, Lt. A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, 10th Infantry.
On leave Oct. 1, 4, mos.
Captain O. Barrett
1st Lt V. E. Stuttler
Id Lt E.M Johnson, jr. D. 8. College duty Al- liauce, obio.
Co. K, 10th Infantry
Bks,
Captain W. 1. Duggau D 8. Columbia
Ohio.
1st Lieut. VT. Paaldhu.
lid. Lieut.
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Detailed Report of the Proceedings
the New Mexico Republican
Central Committee.

AKCll

Mr. Catron :
o recognize in PresiHesolvcd, Tbat
dent Harrison a wise and prudent cbief
magistrate, ami indorse the public policy
of his administration as being advantage-on- e
and beneficial to the people, particularly in reference to the tariff, and the
able management by him and that eminent statesman, Mr. Blaine, of the Chilian dillicnlty now so happily and satisfactorily settled.
Hy Mr. Rilev ;
Kesolved, That tliia committee- bas full
confidence iu the organization known as
the Republican League in this territory
as a Dolitical organization, which, if en- couraged, will aid greatly in bringing about
political harmony, and we do therefore
U1C UI((PIIW.auuu Jt ,cnui.,J ...
rCCOtllllieUO
each pre. inct, and urge the members ot
this committee and each of the county
central committees to assist in and encourage the organization of Republican
Leagues iu each precinct.
Hon. A. L. Morrison was then invited
to address the meeting upon the principles of the Republican League of New
Mexico, of which organization he is the
president. At the close of Mr. Morrison's
addresB, and on motion ot Mr. Riley, the
committee then adjourned to meet on
April 13, 1S02, at 7 p. m., in the parlors
of the Thinner house, at Silver City, . M
I'.y

WORK,
of

THE U. S. LAND COURT.
Mrveral lllul i(iielloiiM Involved in
an Opinion Exported to be Handed Ifoh'ii

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

'CHAMPION of the WORLD'

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

The U. S. court of private land claims
got down to business in earnest this forenoon by hearing arguments in a test case,
the decision In whi.-- will be
JSrvico ami l'i'-- i
fetnlvtiood lor Xi-its effects, and establish a precedent
AtliiiiiiiKtrutinii
EI
n
dent
tbeatt irneyj may know j lat how
whereby
y
A
oli-ilIiidorw'd-I n an im
to proceed in drawing the petitions of
ISat'iiMMiioim Meeting;.
claimants. The matter cane up on the
petition of J. M. C. Chavez "and the
other claimants of the Colorado laud
Tho Republican central committee of
New Mexico was called to order at 10:30
grant." The petition sets forth in the sim
Ilnni'ding House for Hale.
PERSONAL,
a. m., yesterday, lit the odit-- of the secreplest, briefest manner, the location of the
SYMPTOMS OF LIVKU DISEASE:
Near the plaza. Excellent opportunity
L. A. Hughes, by the secretary, who
grant as being in Rio Arriba county and "
Loss of appetite ; bail breath; Uul taste in
tary,
J, D. Allan and family have gone on a for riiilit party. Apply to Geo. W. Knaethe mouth ; tonpuc coiitni ; pain unilor the
bounded as follows : "On the north by the
explained that on account of a vacancy
bel, Atty., Catron Block.
shoulder-bladIn the back or sidi ultou
to Chicago.
in the chairmanship he had assumed the
copper hills, on the south by the Chama trip
mistaken fur rheumatism; sour stomach
to
S.
has
visit
on
V.
a
indiKes-tloCol.
Shelby
gone
with flatulency and water linish;
river, on the east by the lands of Manuel
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
authority of issuing the call that had
bowels la. and costive ly turns;
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Bustos and on the west by the small hill Arkansas hot springs.
brought the ciimmittea together.
with dull, heavy sensation;
headache,
Judge H . L. Waldo and family left this
(Cerrito) opposite the town of Abiqniu;"
Col. A. .!. Fountain, of Dona Ana
restlessness, with sensation of havini? lelt
A Jlaiinfaeturing Establishment
have
also that the grant has been approved and morning for Kansas City.
something undone which oui'M to bud
chosen as temporary chairwas
county,
been done; fullness niter intne;
the original papers are on hie in the surA. L. Laudenslager, a prosperous mer- Has been added to Gable's undertaking
yellow
; roll was then called and the followman
tired
blues:
rooms.
Coffins and caskets furnished in
temper;
veyor general's oliice. The origin of the chant at CerrilloB, is in the city on busiof skin and oy.-- : di.ine-s- , etc.
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
ing members responded :
grant ib thus spoken of in the petition :
Not all, but always sola.- el' thee indiness.
the usual price of similar goods shipped
That on the Zolli day ot June, 17U3,
Bernalillo County I'edro l'erea, Thomcate want of action ol tlie Liver. For
Hon.'ltafael Romero, of Mora couuty, here from the east. Get prices before
the trant of land was made to Rosalia
as Hughes, by K. S. Stover, proxy.
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
COUNCIL.
THE CITY
Values, Ignacio Vaidez and Juan Lorenzo member of the Bureau of Immigration, is purchasing elsew here. Undertaker rooms
Dona Aua County A. J. Fountain, J.
that can do no harm an has never been
Valdez, by Don Gaspar Domingo do Men- - still here and will remain several days. and factory upper San FVancisco street,
do
to
fail
good.
known to
II . Eiley.
opposite the cathedral.
doza, governor and captain general of the
New
Streets
and
Sidewalks
at the Palace.
Oooupying
then Spanish province ol rvew Mexico, He has rooms
Me Simmons Liver Regulator
Colfax County J . W. Dwyer.
:
Time
of
Most
Dads'
the
Antonio
At
I'Oll
the
of
Lucero,
of
the king
-- AN F.FlEtTlAL SPKtllMi
City
Exchange
acting under' authority
Grant County Robert Ulaek, by W.
Howe! f nmplnint,
Malaria.
Spain; that the grauteis were placed in Las Vegas; Adelaido Gonzales, Simon
.Kiel: lleudadie,
A. Leonard, proxy.
DvKnenlA.
; pres
last
met
council
The
night
Dieno
under
city
by
(Japt.
lorres,
possession
lSilituisncss,
Mares, C- - P. Hammond, James Miller,
Constipation.
Rio Arriba County .lose N. I.uoero.
.lUIMlllU'C
ions.
ent Acting Mayor Knaebel, Aldermen instructions of the said governor and
Kidney Artec
W. E. Newman, White Oaks.
( i.lio.
Men till I('iire-M- i
San Miguel Couulyti. W. I'richard, by Htirroun, Lucero, Garcia, Koch, Mou captain general , that, it is agricultural Cerrillos;
Archibald Yell, a San Francisco attor
A PHYSICIAN'S O MON.
land, etc.
Antonio
Lucero,
fi
proxy.
r
twenty
dragon.
To this petitiou a demurrer was uled by ney, has been in the city for several days.
"I have liccn liceti ul!i:rni tuthe ip :i vecctaSanta Ee County T. 1!. Catron, Anto.
vein and have never
the U. S. attorney, Hou M. G. Ray- - He is interested iu laud grant matters.
The monthly reports of the clerk, tieas-urein nions Liver
ble compound tlia'. vo.;M,
vo the
Salazar.
Ortiz y
street noltls, setting forth that the petition
Regulator, promptly
city marshal and
the San Fernando and San
nstead
Liver to action, ami a! the .ami
is defective in that it does not name the looking after
E. W. Eaton, E. O. commissioner were read and filed
Socorro
And n wonder! She's all
County
assimilative
s:
power
the
of weaken)
digestive
Bias grants in Bernalillo county.
or
occu
owners
other
claimants,
joint
cf the system."
out of order Inside; She's
Blood, by J. A. Whitmore, proxy.
The plans and specifications for the pants under the same alleged ill le ; toes
Palace: It. N. Bell, Denver;
Atthe
Vs.hhigt in, Ark.
L, M. HlNTON, M.
Valencia County J. Francisco Chavez, construction of a foot bridge across the not state the substance of the royal order
got Impaired Digestion,
OXI.Y CJKXMXK
A. A. Smith, Chicago; Mia. Thaw, Miss
Disordered liver and a
e
T. Luna, by J. E. Chavez, proxy.
Rio Santa Fe on Don Gaspar avenue, or authority from the kinat f Spatifto-thMiss
Hat our Z Stamp in reii 0:1 fro::t r fv, v.imier.
Miss
Jennie
Ross,
Thaw,
Sick Headache.
Ne
Mexico to make Margaret
Members at Large M. S. Otero, L. A. were
Rob- captain general of
Engineer
by
City
presented
Leo
Alice
Thaw, Pittsburg;
Heyman,
a itrant; that petition does not state
J. S. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Hughes, K. A. Eiske. W. A. Leonard, W. ertson w ith the following as bidders on such
the conditions under win h the grant was Sew York; I). V. Hadley, El Paso; E.
S. Williams, E S. Stover.
been
thev
have
:
set
forth
nor
that
made
work
the
W. Dobsou, Albuqiieiqne, lv. C. Ray,
and
Moved and carried, bv J. Francisco
I I CJ act like magic en all
A. Windsor, work and material, $1)6.90 complied with; that the description indeChicago.
of ihegrant are vague nod
boundaries
I 1 1. mm0 tne f Vital junctions,
Chavez, that ,f. M. C. Chavez be chosen D. D.
W.
H. Soenchen
$85.85;
El.
Cobleigh,
for
W.
Hon.
peti-liuRio
altornev
from
and
restore
.
of
Djbson,
in
committee
the
other
member
and
city
that
karmony t the entire
as
the
respects
finite,
METEOROLCCICAL.
awarded
system.
is so informal, indefinite and insuf- Albuquerque, and a successful and popu
of Obhubvrk, UU2. I Arriba county to (ill the vacancy caused A Co., 129. The contract was
Price SK cents a box.
all
drucrcists
Of
Santa Fe, N. M. March 1.
ficient that a decree of confirmation can lar
to Mr. Windsor.
by the death of I'edro 1. Jarnmillo.
30 S
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.
lawjer, is in tho city from Albuquer
H.
to,
Mr. Antonio Lucero was then chosen
street committee reported progress not he based thereon.
The
is associated with Mr. F. W
V. S. Attorney Reynolds made an argu- que. He
as member of the committee from
8
of
on
the
details
opening
ment before the court in support of the Clancy in tho case of the grant to the town
Miguel countv to iill the vacancy caused and promised
S3
bv the removal from the territory, of 0. the new Btreet between Don Gasper points set up his demurrer, and pressed of Albuquerque and attended the session
W. I'richard.
avenue and Galisteo street at next meet the point respecting, the naming of all of the land court
2 ' 5o
clatmats in petitions, and alsq insisted
Messrs. J. M. Webster and Morgan iOLT.
Clntldls
'2S
23
00
a.m
6
IClouills
The city engineer presented bis report that the complete authority of the proMorgans, jr., were elected members of the
'.8L2
6:00 1). m
the old Reed
J. S. Rich has
committee from Sierra county to fill on the new sidewalk from I'alace avenue vincial ollicers to make such grants,
;"
Maximum Temperature
vacancies caused by removal from that no Washington avenue to Hillside avenue extracts from the law, and definite bound- boarding house, furnishing board at $4.75
Minimum Temperature
w
..
Total Precipitation ...
The Bame shall be ten feet wide of 2x6 ary lines be laid down in the petition. per week.
county of former members.
H. B. Heksey, Ohservcr.
On motion of Mr. Riley a committee of plank, laid on five sills, 2x6, and from the Mr. Catron argued, on the other nana
Southeast cor. Pl.iza.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
Note T indicates pre ipitatlon inappreciable
Cve was appointed to draft resolutions of Galleaos corner to Hillside avenue the that it was not necessary to name each
SANTA
do
suken
N.M
death
1
the
FE,
condolence anil respect upon
widl i sha be eiL'ht teet.
claimant, as this court had no power to
of the late Judge Axtell and the Hon.
In this connection the council decided adjudicate between claimants, and any
Eni.re
Refilled,
Veiled,
Central'y
j
Fine McBrayer w hisky at Colorado sa
of plank must be laid owner of a grant or set of owners had a
I'edro I. Jaramillo.
that all side-walRecess was then taken until 3 o'clock. crosswise in the future.
right to ask for its confirmation.
loon.
R.
3:311
E.
m.
at
p.
It was further argued that in the matter
The marshal requested that au electric
TEEMS REASONABLE,
Twitched was elected as a member of the lamp be placed at the main entrance of of setting out iu the petition the law under
committee, and as chairman of the com- the city jail. Referred to the police com- which grants are made and the authority
Special Pate3 by the Week,
from the Spanish rulers, such was not
mittee to fill the vacancy caused by the mittee.
death of Judge Axtell.
The question of opening Marcy avenue incumbent upon the grant claimants as
The committee on resolutions unon the was brought up and the street committee the court was bound to take judicial notice
death of Hon. S. B. Axtell and I'edro I. reported favorably, and the matter was of the laws in the case. Also as relates
Jaramillo, presented the following, which referred to the city attorney to draw up to definitely describing the boundaries,
This new thor- Mr. Catron contended that, under interwas unauitnotislv adopted hy a rising the proper resolution.
feet wide and national customs and laws, the natural obvote.
oughfare is to be forty-fou- r
Whereas, Since the last meeting of run from Washington avenue east below jects were quite sufficient and must govern
this committee it lias pleased an
the Palace hotel to Kentucky street. As in describing a grant as they are set forth
Providence to take from us the chairman there has been some objection raised to in the original papers.
DELICIOUS
e
of this committee, the late Hon. S. B. this improvement, condemnation proceedF. W. Clancy, attorney for the
Axtell, ami also one of its members, the ings will be instituted in the district court
community grant, and G. Hill
1878.
ESTABLISHED
late Hon. Pedro 1. Jaramillo, and,
and appraisers appointed to asseSB dam- Howard, who has several cases before the
Both of said gentlemen were ages and benefits.
Whereas.
court, a so sDobe in answer to the u. s.
Western Division.)
men of the highest character and of the
The court took the
A resolution was adopted opening; a attorney's demurrer.
most honorable standing in this territory, new street from Victoria street (which matter under consideration and may hand
AND
and were among the best types of Amer runs from Manhattan avenue north past down its opinion on these important
extended
D
IU
and.
ican citizens,
north, points at
clock
J. P. Victory's place)
Whereas. Their decease has and will passed the places of Geo. W. Knaebel
prove a great loss to the Republican party and R. J. Palen to Hillside avenue. This
of the territory of New Mexico, as will as was referred to the city engineer with
BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.
to the people at large,
instructions that be make a survey and
That
of
it
be
next
at
the
resolved,
it
3STO.
and
therefore,
meeting
Now,
32.
present
Best Stock of Horses and Car
plat
TJliT-- l
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
we, the central committee of the Repub- the city council.
Many- Matters of Publio Moment which
riages in Town.
New
of
Mexico
lican party of the territory
Beoeived Attention at tne Special
Furnished. Don't Ml to
Of
Hacks
purity.
Promptly
Hood's
perfect
Vanilla
to
take
to
and each member
occur
thereof, siccerely
Did it ever
)
you
Meeting Yesterday,
lament the death of the two deceased Sarsaparilla, the best spring medicine?
rlsit TE9UQ.CE INDIAN VILLAGE; threo
Lemon - Of great strength
members of the committee ; we commend Try a bottle this season, It will do you
hours on the round trip. Bpeeial attention
orange
Coonomy inthoirus,
their virtues to the people of this territory good.
Almnnrl
co outfitting; travelers over the country,
The New Mexico Bureau of Immigra
and extend to the families and relatives
tion held a meeting in this city yesterday,
Rosa etcrj Flavor as deIioate'v Careful drivers furnished on application
TOWN.
ABOUT
ItOUND
of the deceased our warmest sympathies
eJ3eday: November is, u91.
In.eflect
with President E. S. Stover in the chair.
for their great loss.
and dollclouslv as th fresh fruli
John H. Rilky,
Several reports of the work accomplished
(Signed)
Paid your poll tax?
Chairman,
during the past year were submitted by
Many strangers in town.
F.L'OENE A. FlSKE,
It was
T. B. Catron,
Ash Wednesday this, the first day of Secretary Frost and approved.
shown that during the year 18111 over
J . Fit anco. Chaves,
Lent.
M. S. Otero.
8 TATIONS.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G. A. 50,000 documents on New Mexico were
The secretary was instructed to forward
no, 2. vo. 4.
no. t.
distributed. Over 25,000 copies of Gov
corof the above resolution to the R., at 7 ;30 p. in. Visiting comrades
copies
Ar
ernor Prince's addresses at the territorial
Lv. .Chicago.
7:60p
dially invited.
4.00p families of the deceased.
..Kansas Ulty.
10:65 a
6:00 p' 6:15
Hon. M. S. Otero then moved that the
.. ..La Junta
What's is the matter with that new fairs at Albuquerque in 1890 and 1891
1:40 a
8:Hn
8:45
..
territorial convention, to select delegates sidewalk
1:10" 8:45
.Albuquerque
7:'20a!ll:OS
proposed for Palace avenue? were sent out to all parts ot the Union
coolldire
:60
. . .
7:.')0"
RECENT ARRIVALS
B:so"10:H7' to the national convention, be held at
Wiupate
:11" 10:18
owners
Unanipetitioned for it a month The entire edition of the large work on
1892.
116
10:'5
Property
on
14,
Silver City,
April
Gallup
8:47." 10:50
New Mexico. 12.000 copies, was sent out.
7:45"
8:50
.
and
and
carried.
Springs..
since
yet
'10:80" 1:50 p .Kavajo
mously
yet,
2,000 of these having been distributed by
... Holbrnok. ... 8:10 6:15"
11:40"
Mr. W. A. Hawkins was selected as a
Word has been received by the gov- the Maxwell land grant and tbe Santa re
1'2:!)0d 5:0". a
Wiuslow
1:10 pi 4:45
FM-d- y
1U:;ai
2:40p member of the central committee from
Flagstaff.
S'.V," 7:85
of
M.
Isaac
Vermont, railroad among the agricultural classes in
Smith,
:Hf
1:20"
ol Itook nl
Every, (lesci-iplio... Williams ...
and Mr. E. S. Long was selected ernor that
:4S
9:16
Numerous small pamphlets
5:ii 10:20" as acountv,
receiver of the First England.
Preseott Junction.
been
has
7:50 " 11:65
Chafrom
committee
appointed
of
the
member
8:05
H:fjua
Feaeh rtpriliKH..
resources
Mexico's
New
of
:4i
2:00"
descriptive
Dem-in1:27
National banks at Silver City and
6:2up ves countv.
.... Kingman
4 4:1
11.12
were mailed, and 6,000 copies of a broch
3:15"
1 :fif a
...The Needled.... 10:30
8:00
Mr. Catron moved that, whpre there
1:35 p
ure describing the Pecos valley and the
S:14
Feuner
8:50 10:lfip
the
'
committee,
no
11:80-was
Republican county
6:50
BHKdfld
A.
Win.
Staab,
Lieut.
Major
Paulding,
great irrigation Bystems in the valley were
:!' 8:50
:27" first name on the list of central commit3:50
li.p?ett. ..... 8:25
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The Newest of all Heating Stoves! The Cheapest of all Heating Stoves The Bolt of all
Heatl.ig Stoves Tbe Most Economical Heating Stove ever Invented and placed on the
World's Market. We call your attention to our jiatent "Hageya King Heating Stove'
made of the beat Russia Iron, and lined with charcoal iron. Ornamented and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say It is the best.cheapest and safest quick Heat
er ever offered. It la King Heater because It devours the whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go Into the 13 Inch opening at the top.
It is King Heater because It will warm the whole room in five minutes. It is King Heater
because no flre can fall from It. It Is King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but once a month . It is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
hours In cool weather. It is Fingiipar r Vcrmse the Are is everlasting.
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Mail Orders promptly attended to.
Santa

Store & Factory, Cation Block
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Son
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Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
It bas twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

It offers choice

Science and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

of four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical.

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first-claPREP ABATORS'
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
Three terms each J ear Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter,
apparatus and machinery.
Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about f 18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

At No. 4

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS

AT ALL H0UBS DAY OR NIGHT.
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ORDERS A SPECIALTY,
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FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

We shall offer the balance of our entire Fall

and Winter

Stock

at

greatly

reduced rates.
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